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Tuesday, September 4,1984

Olscamps to visit Chinese institutes
by Benjamin Marrtson
staff reporter
University President Paul
Olscamp is going to China,
marking the second time he has
made a trip out of the country in
less than two years.
Olscamp said the purpose of
the trip in October is to "enhance the number (of persons
affected) and the quality of educaUon for Bowling Green students and faculty.'*

Olscamp and his wife, Ruth,
coordinator of speech pathology
at the University, will be accompanied by Dr. Lester Barber,
chairman of the English department, and his wife, Susan, a
skating instructor at the ice
arena.
"The trip is free for all of us
because the Xi'an Language Institute is paying for everything,
with the exception of the air
fare," Olscamp said. The Xi'an
institute is in Xi'an, China, and
will pay for everything the two

couples do while visiting.
accompany me on all business
Funding for Olscamp's ticket trips," Olscamp said.
comes from his Office Travel
And the trip is a business trip,
Fund, while funding for his although Olscamp hopes to see
wife's ticket comes from the "all the sights."
University Foundation, which is
MONEYTO pay for the Barnot state money, he said.
bers' airfare will also come
Many question why the Uni- from Olscamp's Office Travel
versity must pay to send Mrs. Fund.
Olscamp on trips with her husNeither Olscamp nor Barber
band. However, the University knows exactly what the trip will
Foundation is privately funded.
entail but both know they will be
"Before I took this job, I told busy at the Xi'an institute and at
them I wanted it in the , Fudan University in Shanghai,
agreement that my wife would China.

Olscamp said the University
participates in an exchange program with the institutions, noting nine University professors
studied in the country last year.
"I'm hoping we'll be able to
put together some type of program that will enable students
and faculty from our University
to go there and study and for
their students and faculty to do
the same on a regular basis,"
Olscamp said.
Praising the effects of past
exchanges, Olscamp said,

"When the faculty goes to other
countries to study, they bring
back experiences and snare
those with the students. This
enhances their ability to educate
in the classrooms."
Eloise Clark, vice president
for Academic Affairs, will be in
charge while Olscamp is away.
While in Europe last year,
Olscamp was the focus of many
cartoons in the BG News. "I'm
looking forward to seeing what
cartoons they come up with this
time," he chuckled.

Student groups
aid candidates
by Carole Hornberger
staff reporter

With the 1964 election campaigns taking place mostly on
the national level. Bowline
Green residents will soon find
University members of the
Democratic and Republican
parties at their front doors as
those groups begin election activities.
Mike Miller, spokesman for
Students for Reagan-Bush Reelection, said in four days last
week, he registered at least 400
students to vote in the November election.
"There is a remarkable
amount of interest in the elections," he said.
Miller plans to use this interest to get as many students
involved in the campaign as
possible. Besides going door to
door, putting up banners and
yard signs, and participating in
rallies, Miller said the volunteers will be doing many other
things.
He said there is a lot of work
involved, but those students who
are interested can plan on ha vinga lot of fun.
He said students who want to
get involved in the campus Reagan-Bush campaign and the lo-

cal elections can volunteer at
the Student Activities Fair,
Sept. 12.
''STUDENTS EITHER like
Reagan or they don't like him,"
he said. "Most students seem to
be conservative and very interested in the election."
Students who do not favor the
Republican party views, but are
still interested in getting involved with the elections, may
be interested in the Campus
Democrats.
Susan Darrow, adviser to
Campus Democrats and assistant to the director of the honors
program, center for educational
options, said with classes just
beginning, the group has not had
much time to get things started.
The group is meeting Sept. 12
at 7:30 p.m. in 200 Moseley Hall.
Students and faculty are welcome to attend, she added.
Darrow also said voter registration will be held in the Union
Foyer again sometime before
the Oct. 10 registration deadline.
She said the Campus Democrats' campaign will focus on
the Mondale-Ferraro Ucket and
local issues. Other issues of concern for them will be nuclear
freeze talks, peace talks, foreign
policy and a nationwide drinking
age of 21.

Mary Jo Frollo, freshman business/prelaw major, patiently waits for Cleveland and enjoy the Labor Day weekend,
her roommate to arrive with the car so they can Journey home to
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Ohio to be key state

Labor Day celebrated Campaign starts slowly
by The Associated Press

Parades, politicians and the
Joys of lying around "having a
good time on a warm day
C" id Americans out of their
es by the thousands Monday
to celebrate the Labor Day holiday.
Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale and running mate Geraldine Ferraro
led dignitaries and workers up
Fifth Avenue in New York s
giant parade honoring the union
movement. Mondale's wife,
Joan, led a march and rally in
Detroit.
About 30,000 picnickers
waited in lines as their baskets,
coolers and baby strollers were
searched, then walked through
metal detectors to hear President Reagan officially begin his
re-election campaign in Fountain Valley, Calif.
"This is great," said Darrell
Jennings of Fountain Valley.

"It's like one of the old rock
concerts without the rock music.
People are just laying around
having a good time."
Vice President George Bush
was at the New Orleans World's
Fair, which cut ticket prices
from $15 to $9.95 to draw Labor
Day crowds.
The Mississippi Pavilion at
the world's fair imported sand to
fill a 20-by-30-foot sandbox and
threw a beach party.
New York City's annual Labor
Day parade, with a theme of
"Justice and Jobs," attracted
not only unionists and their families, but also about 100 antiabortion demonstrators.
ONE MAN, carrying
a "Labor for Reagan Victory
sign, had it taken away and torn
to pieces by the largely Democratic crowd along the parade
route, which was lined with
Mondale-Ferraro posters.
Parade coordinator Brian McLaughlin estimated 500,000 people took part in the parade along

a 2^4-mile route. Police had no
estimate.
Mrs. Mondale was joined by
United Auto Workers President
Owen Bieber and AFL-CIO
President Lane Kirkland in the
Detroit parade, speaking
against the Reagan administration. Also on the podium, waving
American flags, were two Polish
sailors who jumped ship during
a stop in Detroit last month.
Detroit police estimated the
crowd at 150,000.
Contract talks between the
UAW, General Motors Corp. and
Ford Motor Co. were recessed
briefly so union officials could
attend the festivities. Contracts
covering 500,000 autoworkers
expire Sept. 14.
On the Atlantic coast, New
Jersey officials said crowds
were disappointing.
But at the opposite end of the
country, clear, sunny skies with
temperatures near 90 degrees
drew more than 2 million people
to California beaches.

if^j

"I admit the campaign
hasn't gotten off. We're waiting on the Mondale people.
We're ready to start," said
state Rep. C.J. McLin, a Dayton Democrat.
Mondale's Ohio campaign
co-chairman, Timothy Hagan, said campaign polls
show President Reagan leading Mondale in Ohio by 11
points.
"I think the people who are
alarmed are concerned that

by Deborah Schmook
managing editor
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Dr. Richard Hoare

Although presidential campaigning traditionally goes
into high gear shortly after
Labor Day, some Ohio Democrats say Walter Mondale's
campaign is lagging at the
starting gate in Ohio.

we have a tough fight and
they want more time" to
campaign, Hagan said.
BOTH THE Republicans
and Democrats have targeted
Ohio, with its 23 electoral
votes, as a key state in the
presidential race.
"Ohio can be the state that
breaks Mondale's back and
Eiuts the president over the
op electorally," said Roger
Stone, northeastern regional
coordinator for the ReaganBush campaign.
"Mondale must have it to
win. If we can keep it from
him, we can lessen the
chances of him doing that,"
Stone said.
Mondale's Ohio campaign
director, Donald R. Sweitzer,
acknowledged that the Mondale campaign is behind
schedule, partly because of

distractions caused by questions raised about vice presidential candidate Geraldine
Ferraro's finances.
The economy is expected to
be a key issue in the campaign in Ohio, which suffered
more than some other states
in the recession.
Democrats say they will
attempt to convince voters
that the economic upswing
will succumb to the large
federal deficit.
On the Republican side,
Stone said, "We know that
Ronald Reagan will do everything in his power to avoid
raising taxes. We know that,
if Walter Mondale is elected,
he absolutely pledged to raise
taxes, and those would be
added on top of the taxes
(Democratic Gov.) Dick Celeste has already raised."

Former geology chair named
new associate vice president

^
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By The Associated Press
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Stepping into the new position
of associate vice president for
academic affairs is Dr. Richard
Hoare, a professor in and former chair of the geology department who will work under Dr.
Eloise Clark, vice president for
academic affairs.
"Ill be looking into the honors
program, environmental studies, co-op education, the international program and other
programs that reported directly
to the vice president and not to a
college dean," Hoare said.
Hoare, 57, has been in the new
position for a week and said he
will also continue part-time in
the geology department. "Ill
try to teach part of one course by
giving lectures," he said.
He said University President
Paul Olscamp indicated in his

second annual report last spring
that a position of associate vice
president for academic affairs
was needed to help the vice
president for academic affairs.
Because of the diversity and
multitude of things going on
through that office, one person
needs help," Hoare said.
Another project Hoare will
undertake is revitalizing the
self-study program within departments, schools and other
areas. This is a process where
departments ana schools evaluate themselves over the past
four years an<! plan for the future. Hoare said the self-study
program has been non-existent
tor about the past two years,
although it was used previously.
"ALL OF my goals fit into the
new Role and Mission statement
of the University," he said, referring to President Olscamp's
list of goals from last spring. He

added he will do "whatever the
vice president (for academic
affairs) decides I should do."
Hoare first learned of the position in July from the job description published in an office
memo. He said he was approached about the job Aug. 9
before leaving for vacation.
Hoare came to the University
in 1957 from the University of
Missouri at Columbia. He has
been chair of the department of
feology three times during his
1 years here; from 1967 to 1970,
from 1971 to 1975 and from 1960
to 1984.
In 1973-74, he served as chair
of the Faculty Research Committee and the former University-wide Committee on
Program Evaluation.
Hoare's office is located in 233
McFall Center, along with the
vice president for academic affairs.

^
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Editorial
New degrees aid
Although support of the University's graduate program has been lacking in the past, University
President Paul Olscamp would like to strengthen that
area.
In his Role and Mission speech in the spring, Olscamp cited statistics from the National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges which
show the University is in the lower 25 percent of
member schools for graduate programs and funding.
However, one new master's degree program has
begun since then and another is being considered. The
newest graduate program on campus is a master's
degree in home economics while a master's degree in
social work is in the developmental stages, according
to Joe Williford, coordinator of graduate studies in
home economics.
The development of new graduate programs can
only strengthen the University's reputation - not only
among Ohio schools, but throughout the country. With
an improved reputation, the University will be better
able to draw more quality students at the graduate and
undergraduate levels.
The end product will be an institution generating
more funding. In turn, it will be better able to develop
additional programs, hire more faculty members and
so on as it continues to grow.
These two additional graduate programs will also
generate more outside funding in many areas as the
University is able to hire more graduate students for
teaching and research, further increasing its reputation.
The programs initiate a chain reaction. As more can
be taken on and accomplished successfully, the chain
winds back around so more programs can develop to
benefit graduate and undergraduate students alike.

The U.S. Midwest
One man's opinion
by Eric Anderson
The other night after consuming too much of our favorite
beverages (my fellow apartment dweller perfers wine, the
drink of Eastern snobs and those
who reside too close to California, while I stick to beer, the
choice of those who know pickup
trucks, shotguns, and the other
true pleasures of life) we fell
into a discussion about the attributes of the West Coast versus
the Midwest.
He, being from Washington
State, made some rather derogatory comments about the center of this great nation, which I
did my best to counter.
He repeatedly bemoaned the
lack of mountains for climbing
and would then move on to the
absence of rivers suitible for
white-water kayaking. For him
the weather is too not and it
doesn't rain enough. In fact, it
seems that the entire center
Kirtion of the United States
eked anything that suited his
fancies.
Where does one start in countering these complaints from an
individual who does not appreciate the beauty of a corn field? I
had no choice but to turn to a
brief history lesson. Witness the
brilliance of Thomas Jefferson
for he masterminded the purchase of most of the Midwest.
Behold the wisdom of Lincoln, who called the state of
Illinois his home. Respect the
ideals of Ronald Reagan in restoring Americans' pride in
their nation, he also hailing from
Illinois. The list of men who
either yearned to behold the
Midwest, or are from there, goes
on and on, but you get the idea.
After all how many people
claim to look up to Richard
Nixon, he being from the West
Coast?

There is no doubt about it, we
can all make the connection
between greatness and the apfreciation for wide-open spaces,
reedom is nurtured in areas
blessed with wide horizons. .. can't think of many
mountain valleys that meet that
criterion.
Creative thinking is inspired
by taking the gently rolling hills
and flats of the Midwest and
combining them with the ever
changing sky. No one reaches
when wonder is right in front of
them... that's why when the
ocean is mentioned people from
the West Coast only think of
fresh fish.
The Midwest personifies the
freedom that is the United
States, for the landscape has no
confines.
Finally, one need only live in
this center region for a short
time to see the wonder and
power of a classic thunder storm
sweeping along the skyline.
Stand still and feel a breeze that
has blown, unhindered, from the
Rocky Mountains to Bowling
Green, 0.
If the desire for snow and
cold sets in, just wait for January and February when the
best that old man winter can do
is offered up in plentiful helpings.
Perhaps most importantly
don't forget those sunrises and
sunsets that other people must
go on a ocean voyage to witness.
Yes I'm from the Midwest
and I offer no apoligies... in
fact I'm damn proud to call the
center of the United States my
home. The east and west coasts
are just borders protecting this
area from a over crowding rush
of fellow flatlands appreciators.
Eric Anderson, a columnist
for the News, is a Graduate
Assistant in Political Science.
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Students lack economic skills
by John Cunnlff

The following is an
analytical column designed not to take sides
on a topic, but rather
help a reader understand one part of an
issue beyond a common
news story.

Economic illiteracy is more
understandable, it goes on to
say, when you leam that only
half of all high school social
studies teachers have had an
economics course.
So, it was with gratitude that
the various groups concerned
about economic ignorance welcomed the selection in April of
an assertive, vocal high school
economics instructor as National Teacher of the Year.

Sherleen Sisney has made an
In a test of 15,000 junior high
school students, only 23 percent issue out of the economic litercould identify capitalism, and acy gap, saying people cannot
only one in two could differen- be familiar with their own world
tiate between economies of the or vote intelligently if they fail to
United States and the Soviet understand economic concepts.
Union.
To her classes at Ballard
Not surprising, says the Joint
High School in Louisville, Ky.,
Council on Economic Education,
which cites that figure. It claims -she has invited many real-world
figures - bankers and business
that only 26.4 percent of secondpeople, for example - to act as
ary schools offer even one economics course, and only 13
teachers.
She turns passive students
states require a high school ecointo participants with debates,
nomics class at alT

seminars, guest speakers, discussions and simulation games
in which students assume the
roles of bankers, businessmen
and others.
Still, she is appalled by the
extent to which the subject remains almost ignored. "Economics is life," she says. "It
isn't fust an abstraction." She
asks how anyone can live efficiently without an understanding of it.
Much of the blame falls on
teachers, she says. "They're
afraid or bored by the subject.
They want to avoid it."
The boredom and fear is evident even among those social
science instructors who do make
an effort to teach it, she says.

is on social rather than economic aspects.
"Economics doesn't lend itself to teaching as well as history does," says Mrs. Sisney,
whose graduate degree is in the
latter. "'There are no black and
white answers; an understanding often requires reasoning by
the student.'1
The reasoning factor troubles
teachers, too. When students
question them they don't know
what to say," she says. And yet,
she points out, economics is at
least as important as history in
understanding the real world.

Mrs. Sisney was chosen for
her award, and the accompanying White House visit, by Encyclopedia Britannica Cos., Good
Housekeeping magazine and the
She has observed that the Council of Chief State School
period of great industrial growth Officers.
from 1865 to 1900 is almost ignored by many such teachers,
John Cunniff is a business
and that in discussing Franklin writer
- analyst for the AssoRoosevelt's New Dealthe stress ciated Press.

Why the Cowboys are America's team
by Art Buchwald
The following conversation
was overheard in a Dallas bar at
2 o'clock in the morning during
the recent Republican convention.
"You know what makes
America great?"
"What?"
"It's being able to turn on
your TV set and listen to a
politician tell you how great
America really Is."
"Ill tell you what makes
America great. It's winning a
gold medal at the Olympics and
thanking President Reagan,
even if he didn't have a darn
thine to do with it."
"Nah, that's not what makes
America great. What makes
American great is the American
family."
"Whose family?"
"Your family."
"I'm divorced. I'm supporting two families."
"That's my point. Only in
America are we rich enough to
support more than one family at
a fime."
"It wasn't my idea. It was the
judge's."
'Right, that's because we
have justice for all."
"I wouldn't say that. He took
her side against mine. What
kind of justice is that?"
"The greatness of our country is that no matter how rich or
how poor you can always appeal
an injustice."

"You tried to hire a lawyer
lately?"
"Forget your personal problems. I'll tell you what makes
America great. It's living in a
Christian country."
"I'm not a Christian."
"Well then, it's living in a
Judeo-Christian country.
"I'm not Judeo. I'm Voodeo."
"That's exactly what I said.
What makes America great is
living in a Judeo-Christian-Voodeo country - where you can
practice the faith of your choice
whether in a school, a church or
at an airport."
"How about this? What
makes America great is that
youcan be outraged at Miss
America posing in the nude for
Penthouse magazine, but nobody can stop me from buying it
at the newstand, just to see what
all the fuss is about."
"I just thought of one. What's
great about America is we can
get our clothes whiter than any
country in the world."
"And according to Cliff Robertson, AT&T is working twice
as hard to gain our trust."
"I'll tell you what is great.
Our children, who will be the
future leaders of America."

"At the same time we do
have faults."
"That in itself is the great
thing about America. We recognize our faults and have the
ability to correct them without
endangering our national security."
"Or shortchanging the people
on the bottom of the ladder.
"I'll tell you another thing
that's great about America. The
Dallas Cowboys."
"What's so great about the
Dallas Cowboys?"

"They're America's team."
"I hate the Dallas Cowboys."
"That's what I mean. You
can either love them or hate
them, and as long as you don't
live in Dallas no one is going to
arrest you."
"Well, it's been great talking
to you."
"It's been great talking to
you - but not nearly as great as
talking about America."
Art Buchwald is a writer for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

"Not to mention our women.
They're really great."
"And getting greater all the
time."
"You better believe it."
"Let's not forget them in an
election year."
'm—l op«»«ovu«o»Je>?*

30 books you should have read
by George F. Will
Even when unbidden, my
readers, who bristle with opinions, fly to their pens to riddle
me with lists of my errors and
shortcomings. When actually invited, as they recently were by
me, to sound off, they paw the
earth like war horses hearing a
trumpet's blast. Herewith a report on my readers' - and others' - thoughts on reading.
William Bennett, chairman
of the National Endowment for
the Humanities, asked me,
among others, to list ten works
that every American should
read before graduating from
high school. Six weeks ago I put
my list in a column and invited
readers to mail their own lists to
Bennett. They and others invited
by him have done so. The results
are still rolling in from outlying
precincts, but the trend (42
states have been heard from) is
clear, and encouraging.
The aim was to see if there is
a consensus among thoughtful
people about educational essentials. There is.
My list was: the Bible (portions), Aristotle's "Politics,"
Plato's "Apology" and "Crito,"
Shakespeare's "Macbeth,"
"The Federalist Papers," De
Tocqueville's "Democracy in
America," the Lincoln-Douglas
debates, F. Scott Fitzgerald's
"The Great Gatsby," Elie Wiesel's "Night," Cardinal Newman's "Idea of a University."
The "Top 30" from persons
writing to Bennett are: Shakespeare (especially "Macbeth"
and "Hamlet"), American documents (the Declaration of Independence, Constitution and
Gettysburg Address), "Huckelberry Finn," the Bible, Homer's
(Odyssey,'' "Iliad"), Dickens'
("Great Expectations," "Tale
of Two Cities*'), Plato's "Republic," John Steinbeck's "Grapes

of Wrath," Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter," Sophocles' "OediSus," Melville's "Moby Dick,"
rwell's "1984,' Thoreau's
"Walden," Robert Frost's
poems, Whitman's "Leaves of
Grass," Fitzgerald's "The
Great Gatsby," Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales," The Communist Manifesto, Aristotle's
"Politics/' Emily Dickinson's
poems, Dostoyevsky's "Crime
and Punishment," Faulkner
(several novels suggested), Salinger's "Catcher In the Rye,"
De Tocqueville's "Democracy
in America/' Jane Austen's
"Pride and Prejudice," Emerson (essays
ana poems), Machiavellirs "The Prince,"
Milton's "Paradise Lost,"
Tolstoy's "War and Peace,"
Vergil's "Aeneid."
The first four were landslide
winners listed by 71,50,49 and 48
Srcent of all respondents. AlDugh the novel is the most
frequently mentioned genre,
aside from Steinbeck, Faulkner
and Salinger contemporary authors were not nominated. Every selection in the first, second
and third "10s" is clearly
worthy. In the outpouring of
responses there are a few items
pertaining to such contemporary preoccupations as feminism or nuclear weapons.
Peter Jay of the Baltimore
Sun wisely argues for a book
about war - the common soldier's experience of it - such as
Stephen Crane's "The Red
Badge of Courage" or Siegfried
Sassoon's "Memoirs of an Infantry Officer." Some readers suggested alternatives to WieseTs
"Night" as introduction to totalitarianism. Suggestions included Arthur Koestler's
"Darkness at Noon" and Solzhenitsyn's "Gulag Archipelage."
Ralph Ellison's novel, "Invisible
Man," and Lorraine Hansberry's play," A Raisin in the Sun,"
were works mentioned pertain-

ing to black experience in America.
Some respondents, includirg
Robert Penn Warren, believe
the list should include something
on science. Many suggest Darwin's "Origin of Species."
J. Carter Brown, director of
the National Gallery of Art, reasonably finds fault with an exclusive focus on the written
word. He includes in his list of
ten these four works: The Parthenon and its sculpture,
Chartres Cathedral, Michelangelo's ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, Bach's "St. Matthew
Passion."
The "Top 30" includes five
authors of political texts (Plato,
Aristotle, Machiavelli, De Tooqueville, Marx). It includes no
works of analysis or interpretation, although Edith Hamilton's
"Mythology*' and Robert Heilbroner's ^The Worldly Philosophers," a study of great
economists, were mentioned.
Bennett notes that any ten
works from the "Top 30" would
be a substantial improvement
on what is read in many schools.
From the responses, be concludes that when literate Amer-

ica clears its head and throat it
makes much sense.
There is astonishingly little
nonsense in the responses. One
reader includes, in an otherwise
excellent list, "the U.N. Charter." Come Now: There is better
fiction at any airport book rack.
Another nutty suggestion "Naked Lunch, an unintelligible novel by William Burroughs
- came from a graduating senior
at a Massachusetts high school.
In her letter to Bennett that
senior said, "Let's not forget
that George Will may be a little
out of touch with the day-to-day
realities of the majority of today's graduating seniors."
True. And remaining out of
touch is a goal of my life.
But concerning the inner
lives of high-school seniors, I
note with approval that Philippe
de Montebello, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
suggests Marlow's "Dr. Faustus"for high-school students, on
the sensible ground that "Dante
and Goethe can wait for college,
the devil can't."
George F. Will is a columnist
for the Washington Post Writers
Group.

-The ForumThe Letters column of the
News is your forum for discussing issues important to you,
the University and the community. Lively debates have been'
waged here, ranging from bitter
wordplay over sexual harassment to sarcastic repartee
about eating habits in dining
halls.
We invite you to write letters
to the News addressing whatever concerns you. We want to
print your point of view. Letters
should be typewritten or at least
legibly printed, and signed.
Limit your letter to 200 words.
Because all letters must be verified, please include your ad-

dress and phone number where
you can be reached during regular business hours.
We would also like to print
guest columns. The issues may
deal with campus issues and can
be national or international in
scope, but should be made relative to the University community. Guest columns should not
exceed 500 words, and must be
typewritten. Please include your
hometown, class standing
(freshman, sophomore, graduate student, etc.) and major.
Please send your letters to:
Editor
BGNews
1M University Hall

Local
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Women execs on increase
by Beth Macy
reporter

Kroll said women are becoming less frightened to pursue trade careers and
positions in fields like government and labor unions.
"More women students
have been encouraged to pursue careers outside of the
traditionally female fields
like nursing, social work, secretarial and teaching," Kroll
said.
ALSO AIDING women is a
decrease in jobs relating to
physical strength, Kroll said.
"As we move from industry
to higher technology, the need
for physical strength in jobs
is becoming less a factor,"
she said. ''This is enabling
women to capitalize on those
types of markets now more
than in the past."
However, the Census study
showed only small gains for
women in other service lobs,
such as firefighters and police. The number of women in
these areas increased 2 percent and 8 percent respectively.
"Women still have a long
way to go," Kroll said. "The
barriers to entrance in cer-

Increases In the number of
women executives In jobs
held previously by males can
be seen at the University and
across the nation.
According to a new analysis of employment figures by
the Census Bureau, women
make up 42.6 percent of the
labor force and are rapidly
increasing their numbers in
previously male-dominated
jobs.
This growth can also be
seen at the University with
the hiring of two women vice
presidents, Dr. Mary Edmonds and Dr. Eloise Clark.
The University is one of the
few colleges of its size to have
two women in such high managerial positions, said JoAnn
Kroll, recently-hired director
of Placement Services.
Women now hold nearly
one-third of the nation's management jobs and have significantly .raised their
representation in many other
occupations, according to the
Census Bureau report.

tain occupations, although
they are subtly decreasing,
are still alive and well in a lot
of industries and companies."
Kroll advised women to
choose a career relating to
their interests and not just
consider the careers that are
thought to be the "hot fields"
for women right now.
"I REALLY think the main
importance is to be able to
identify with a career - for
both genders - based on that
person's own interests, needs
and values/' she said.
Kroll said then the test is
whether women are promoted to the truly key Jobs
and given the same pay and
benefits as men in equal positions.
"I encourage all women to
fight back if they feel they've
been discriminated against
on the job," she said. "Although fighting back can be a
long process, It really is necessary for women to stand up
for their rights. If they don't,
the reforms will only come
much later."

Plant Sale Ap

Proceeds from Labor Day Run
benefit county abuse center
by John Hymn
reporter

Though many students went
home for the weekend. 212 runners participated in the fourth
annual Labor Day Run yesterday in Bowling Green.
The five-mite race, sponsored
by the Falcon House sporting
goods store, 140 E. Wooster,
started at 9 a.m. It began at
Bowling Green City Park, made
its way around the city limits
and returned to the park for the
finish.
The top two finishers this year
were Wally Rodriguez with a
time of 24 minutes and 46 seconds, and Janet Cole, with a
time of 32:24. They received gift

i— Dateline
Tuesday, Sept. 4
Ceramics Exhibition - The
National Ceramics Invitational
Exhibition, featuring the works
of more than 60 of the country's
leading artists, will run through
Sept. 17 at the Fine Arts Gallery,
School of Art. Admission is free.

352-8459

DESPITE DREARY weather
conditions for the run, Mure said
he was pleased with the number

of participants. However, he
was not able to estimate the
number of University students
who participated.
After the race, medals were
presented to all participants and
gift certificates for Falcon
House purchases were given to
the top 20 percent of the finishers in the various age groups.
Besides sponsoring the Labor
Day Run, the Falcon House also
sponsors other runs involving
the city and University students,
Mura said. It will be involved in
the Oldest Race in Town Sept. 15
and the B.G. Classic Oct. 6.
Jeff Galloway, a 1972 Olympic
runner, will be coming to Bowling Green to promote the October race.

Wednesday, Sept. 5

Placement help - Students
needing internships, practicums
and volunteer placement can
meet with local agency personnel at 6:30 p.m. at United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin St.
Call 352-7534 for more information.

Dateline, a daily service of the
BG News, lists dates and times
of campus events. Submissions
by all organizations are welcome and must be submitted
typed and double spaced one
week prior to the event.

ALL WASHED UP?
Let UNIVERSITY GLEANERS
Do Your wash For

The

HUTCH

September 5-7
9am-5pm

certificates and plaques.
The race was divided into age
groups from 10-and-under to 60and-over. All runners completed
the race by 10:15 a.m.
Proceeds, mainly from the
runner's registration fees, benefit the Family and Child Abuse
Prevention Center of Wood
County, which provides community education, professional
training and programming to
help in the treatment of family
violence and abuse.
John Mure, director of the
event, said the Labor Day Run
has raised between $600 and <700
for charity in previous years.

pets and supplies

$

KD11S Main St Bowling Green OH 43402 •

LIVEN UP YOUR APARTMENT OR
DORM ROOM!

Promenade Lounge,
2nd floor, Union

•
•
•
•
•
•

Buy a plantbrighten your room

ATTENTI

2 for 1 on assorted fish
Parakeet with cage & accessories ■ 20% off
Fresh and saltwater fish
Aquarium supplies & equipment
Dogs, cats, reptiles and small animals
We have over 150 fish tanks

• Use your own soap orl
let us provide it for a
small fee
• Must be brought in
between 8:00-1:00 but
can be picked up anytime we are open

• All you pay for is
washers & dryers & just
$1 to have it all done!
(up to 3 loads)

• Good M-F only
524 E. WOMMr (N.«t to Myl.ll
S-5:M
352-7212

SENIORS

'J

*,

Appointment sign-ups Aug. 29 - Sept. 14 9:00-5:00 p.m
Photo sittings Sept. 4 - Sept 14 9:00-5:00 p.m.
Call the KEY office at 372-0086 for appt. or stop by 310
Student Services.

>
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Absent professor rules vary
by Don Lee
staff reporter

It's happened to all of us.
We get to class to be greeted
by an empty desk at the front
of the room. The minutes
crawl by and still no instructor. Finally, someone says,
"Well, it's 10 minutes... " or
whatever and the classroom
empties.
According to Section B II.6
of the Faculty Governance
Document, authored by the
University's Faculty Senate,
it is the responsibility of the
instructor "to meet classes
and other academic obligations regularly and at scheduled times" and "to assist in
arrangement when emergencies intervene."
While the so-called "10minute grace period" is the

ing an alternative assignment
or, if it is known in advance
the instructor will be absent,
videotape a lecture or other
presentation for viewing by
students in the college's clinical laboratory, said Sandra
Packard, dean of the College
of Education.
Instructors unable to meet
with a class because of an
emergency are responsible
for notifying their department chairman or director so
a substitute can be arranged,
Packard said.
Dr. Lester Barber, chair of
the English department, said
English instructors are responsible for all arrangements when they cannot meet
with their classes. The instructor must notify the department of the course of
action he or she clans to take

usual method used by students to deal with a missing
instructor, it is largely
"something that evolved
among the students, not
really written down, said
Deborah Magrum, secretary
to Eloise Clark, vice president for Academic Affairs.
As stated in the Faculty
Governance Document, the
rule provides the basic policy
dealing with instructor absences. The procedure for
arranging a substitute or
otherwise meeting the needs
of the class varies slightly
from department to department.
INSTRUCTORS IN the College of Education have the
option of rescheduling a class
at a time convenient for both
instructor and students, giv-

50*OFF

91 OFF

$2 OFF

Any medium 13" pizza
with WO or more Item*

Rny laro» 16" pizza
with WO or more Items

Any small lO" pizza
or large sub

b. J-M-..'•»• Delivery,
plzKJfWOH
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
I IXZO OPEN 4 p.m.
352-5166
VOTED BEST PIZZP. IN B.C.

rjlzttSK'8*'0* ONE COUPON PER PIZZP
I-TZZG opEN 4 pm

rJrBS)0O',O»
ONE COUPON PER PIZZR.
f-TZZO OPEN 4 p.m.
352-5166
VOTED BEST PIZZR IN 6 C

352-5166

in event of a prolonged absence.
Options include scheduling
an exam during one of the
classes if the absence is to be
brief, arranging for a colleague to take the class or
employ a substitute.
THE UNIVERSITY is responsible for hiring a substitute only if the faculty
member is on a Universityapproved leave, Barber said.
The instructor is also responsible for all arrangements in the chemistry
department, said Douglas
Neckers, chair of that department.
"We try very hard to make
sure each class meets at its
scheduled time," Neckers
said. "We can never meet 100
percent of that but that's
what we try to do."

VOTED BEST PIZZR IN B.C.

University needs
anniversary logo
The person who develops a
logo to commemorate the University's 75th anniversary during the 1985-86 academic year
will be announced Nov. 10 and
will receive a $250 cash prize.
Anyone can participate in the
design competition. The deadline tor entries is 5 p.m. on Oct.
15. Entries will be accepted at
the reception desk on the first
floor of the Mileti Alumni Center.
During the 1985-86 year, the

winning logo will be used on
stationery, publications and
other items.
All entries must be designed
to be reproduced in one color,
and submitted as black and
white camera-ready art. They
should be on 10x12 illustration
board in a self-addressed,
12x15^4 manila envelope. The
entrant's name, address and
local telephone number must be
on the back of the entry.

Falcon Fever
CATCH
S.

kinko's */
IUM1V-*

The Campus Copy Shop «,.

OPEN EARLY ■ OPEN LATE ' OPEN SEVEN DAYS
OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
SO YOU CAN MEET YOUR DEADLINES,
STORE HOURS: 7:30-10 p.m. M-F

WELCOME BACK FACULTY & STAFF

Tired of lunch hour traffic?
Join us for lunch
or dinner
ON CAMPUS
at one of our award-winning facilities

Charges accepted
with faculty/staff ID

9:00-6 Sat

BRADNER COMMUNITY
FESTVAL & BEER BLAST

1" Annual
Route 6 East, right on
Pemberville Road (South 1 mile)
FRIDAY SATURDAY Country
Chicken BBQ
3:00 • Country
Jamboree
Nashville North 8

Incorporated

■

Uptown Country

Evening •

Uptown
Counti f

S.

The Sleek Bros

Admission at gate $3. Cash drawing Sat. at 10 p.m.
Sponsored by: American Legion Post 338
and Bradner Fire Department

Try us - We deliver smiles

FOLLOW THE SIGNS

Winner of the 1984 Ivy Award for Excellence in Food service

KEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEK

KAPPA SIGMA
invites you to come party with us tonight!
Visit the
KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity:
Sorority Dance Night with Tacos!
Tuesday, September 4 - 7:30
Valuable prizes will be raffled while sororities compete for the coveted Kappa Sij
trophy! With plenty of our debdous tacos!

COLOR FILM DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING ONLY AT
DORSEYS
DRUGS EAST

"Not Ready for Prime
Time Movie Night"
Thursday, September 6 - 7:30

Subs 'n' Suds Day

Sunday, September 9 - 5:00
You're welcomed to the Kappa Sig House to make your own submarine
sandwich.

Dating Game w/ 111' Sisses
Tuesday, September 11 - 7:30

Entertainment Night
Thursday, September 13 - 7:30
Formal Dinner
Tuesday, September 18 - 7:00
Invitation Only

COLOR FILM DEVELOPING

12-15-24-36 I
EXPOSURE

110,126,35MM
OR DISC

C-41 FILM
ONLY

SEPT. 5,6 and 7

WITH COUPON
BORDERLESS
PRINTS

Unbcntr'

3 DAYS ONLY!

EACH ROLL
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT. 7. 1964
CouDonmustaccompanyorder
On* roll per coupon

Cor*

LtfM
J

KE

MM
Htrsniw>

< LIMIT ONE ROLL PER COUPON
• COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

W DORSEYS DRUGS EAST
Family
Independent
PrwirmatY

500 EAST WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 352-1692
KEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKSKEKEKEKEKEKEKEKEK
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WELCOME BACK
BGSU STUDENTS!

COST CUTTER
COUPON

ANNI ROIU.J I

COST CUTTER
COUPON

3\
DINNER BELL
Mill
(Regular. Thick or Garlic)
larllc)

ENRICHED
WHITE BREAD

BOLOGNA

99«
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Lee...

B

Assorted Colors

Ail

59'

BG News/Susan Cross

COST CUTTER
COUPON

Alan DeBaker of Detroit, patches up the raw edges on the dome of the Islamic mosque off of 1-75 in
preparation for a new coat of paint.

Kr.llQu.rl.f5

CHARMII
1ARMI
BATH TISSUE

COST CUTTER
COUPON

B

D

PARKAY
MARGARINE

WHh Plua Sauce

APPIAN WAY I
PIZZA MIX I
II'/I-M.

■•I

438
Or>« ooupon po< cuotomor. Valid Sopt 4 thru Sapl f.
1SS4. Sublet 10 appllcaMa atata and tocal la ■•• A

I

BOSU CAMPUS MAGAZINE

*$

limn I Pachapa With Coupon 4 17 50 Putchaaa
E.eluding Bo*. Wma a CtQaralta. 437
On* coupon p«« cualomor Vattd Sapt 4 thru Sopt t
i*44 Sub)«ci to applicant* atata ana locMtaiaa

LkiMi i Carton With Coupon 4 S7.W Pu-O... 401
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On* coupon pa* custom*. ValM Sopt 4 thru Sapi t.
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.

Fresh paint

403

COST CUTTER
COUPON

EXTRA LARGE
EGGS
••IM

■

limit 3 LOMM With Coupon * IT.SO PurctwjM
deluding INT. Win* * Cleat ottoa
Ona coupon par cuatoma*. Valid Sopt 4 hVw Sapi f. ,
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COST CUTTER
COUPON
Kroger Grade "A"

B

Kroger

59<j
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ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
Wednesday, September 5, 6:45 p.m.
210 University Hall

We're looking for people interested in writing, art,
photography, and advertising to contribute to BGSU's award winning magazine. Bring your ideas and questions Wednesday
night.
^MMMfiMMJcMiMW^^

STUDENTS!
ox
ox
Ox
o»

O

STOP IN AND SEE
ALL THE ITEMS WE CARRY!
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• ART SUPPLIES
• PARTY GOODS
• GREETING CARDS
• GIFTS
ETC.
We service and sell typewriters and calculators including the
new SCM Electronics

SIHI ■ il 4W

„__._-_ ___ _ ___

HALLMARK AND

OFFICE SUPPLY
o

^
O ^^^5^$$^^^

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 352-1508

to

O

Froiin (Att't. V.r.)

KROGER
PIZZA
Frozen(Au'l. V.r.)

e
Xo

BANQUET
POT PIES

79*
31

imunmD*

DOUBLE
MAMUfAXTURWy
COUPONS

Sub|ect 10 Applicable Ten!
(Aiaortad V.ri.li.i)

BIGK
BEVERAGE
Lunch Box Special
(Assortad Varlatloa)

McMILLINS
FRUIT PIES

511
4/1
•f yaw

valM Sapt. 4 thru Sapt. S, 1«S4!

C

This *Ht your Manufac furors' "Cants
Oil" coupons ara worth doubt* at Krogar.
LimM 1 coupon for any particular Horn.
Limit 1 coffoa coupon. Otlor Hmltod lo
Manulsctursra' coupons ol 50* valua or
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and not to "Froo" coupon, or Krogor or
othar Rotall Food Stora coupons.
Amount rolundod cannot oioood tho coat
of tha Horn.

.
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Money to go for research

CIAO sponsors events, movies;
Departments get awards offers chance for involvement
by J. Douglas Gumlck
staff reporter

Receiving the governor's
praise for outstanding work
may bring satisfaction to
many people in the University's psychology and chemistry departments, but the
monetary awards presented
will be more practical and
useful to the departments and
more beneficial for students.
On May 11, Governor Richard Celeste awarded the
chemistry department $169,000 and the psychology department $112,000 in funding
tor the Ftogram Excellence
Awards as decided by the
Ohio Board of Regents. The
departments were chosen as
two of the outstanding programs in the state.
The Program Excellence
Awards are funded with a $3
million appropriation by the
state legislature to recognize
and reward superior state-assisted educational institutions.
To be eligible for the

"We would like to
strengthen our undergraduate research program and
improve our equipment and
facilities in biochemistry," he
said.

award, the specific departments write a proposal which
is cleared through the University and evaluated by departmental boards within the
Board of Regents. The field
was narrowed and the selection committee visited the
remaining schools, allowing
them to see the departments
at work and evaluate operations, according to Dr. Douglas Neckers, chair of the
chemistry department.

A $169,000 award may
sound like a great deal to
some, but some scientific instruments cost more than
that. For example, Neckers
said two instruments in the
new Physical Sciences building each cost more than
$169,000.

WHEN THE final decision
was made, only two departments in Ohio received the
maximum funding and one of
them was the University's
chemistry department.
"We were very pleased
with the award. It is a reflection of the students and professors within the department
and the long history of performance of Bowling Green
State University," Neckers
said.
He added the chemistry
department would like to accomplish two things with the
award.

"That is why we plan to use
the money for student research," Neckers said. He
added the department will be
able to offer 12 to 20 outstanding students research opportunities.
The psychology department will use its $112,000
award to purchase microcomputer stations and video
cassette recorders for research purposes, according to
Dr. Donald DeRosa, department chair.

Nancy Bostwick
reporter

The University Activities OrClzation can provide an opporty to meet a variety of
people and gives students a
voice in the types of programming on campus, said Julie
Needham, president of UAO.
Each year, UAO provides the
University with programs, such
as campus films, guest lectures
and mini-courses.
UAO is the largest student
programming organization on
campus.
"UAO's purpose is to provide
social, cultural, recreational,
educational and entertainment
programming for the University
community, said Tom Misuraka, director of UAO.
There are 13 committees led
by student directors within
UAO. These directors are aided
by more than 450 student volunteers who help plan activities.

WttOTGUMMNTBYDini
NEVBHAVfAHEARTATTAa.
NTAKWFACR

There is no membership apSlication and no fees for stuents active in UAO. They lust
need a desire to be involved in
how things happen on campus,
Needham, senior health care
administration major, said.
Susan Headlee, Junior English
education major and usher for
UAO films, said. "As a freshman on campus, the only person
I knew was my sister. UAO gave
me the opportunity to get involved, while at the same time,
meet new people."

OVERWEIGHT OVERBURDENS. Stay at
a healthy weight. If you need to lose, do it
sensibly. By following a low-fat, nutritious
meal plan. The American Heart Association
can suggest good reducing diets; consult
your doctor, too.

First Session: TONIGHT, Sept. 4
8-10 p.m.: -NO CHARGE- Ice Arena
Sessions every Tuesday Evening

c3
•

*

News.Waves
I

Home Made Soups • Burritos • Pasta • Snacks • Salads • Subs •

$
*
*

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
f
*

News waves9 They re the trends of today—m politics, business, youth, the
economy—that affect whal s lo come next month next year in the next decade
News waves m U SNews We analyze them every week (beforethey

*

make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of— and prepared for—
what the future holds m store
Subscribe to U S News a! half-price Just till out and send in the coupon
below

{•Make the action happen.
}*^^f *
|* Be a part of the largest
fl**^-^
*
programming organization at BGSU.f

Come in and get acquainted
— FREE hangers-while they last —
Hours
9:30-5:30
MThSat
Tues. till
9:00

welcome

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. It often has n
symptoms! So have your blood pressure
checked regularly, no matter how well you
feel. If it's high, take your doctor's advice.
Then stick with your treatment program.

***********************+****+***+*+*+:

Open Tues. Evenings 'till 9:00

Visa
MAC

UAO has scheduled a Fall
Fest for students Sept. 22 at
College Park. It will have five
live bands, games and refreshments.

U. S.News A World Report presents

\> PAGLIAI'S EAST
352-1596
440 East Court

UAO also sponsors a noncredit mini-courses program for
students. The classes are offered in a variety of fields, including juggling, mixology and
needlecrafTr

UAO OFFERS a lot of opporStudents wishing to be intunity for students to become
involved in a variety of fields volved in UAO can attend an
and to advance within the orga- informational meeting tomornization, Headlee said.
row at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University
This fall, UAO will be bringing Union.
to campus such films as "Vaca"There is a lot more to do than
tion," "Police Academy" and just study in college and lot
"Footloose." The Thursday more to learn than just in books
night series, which is free and and UAO provides this opportuopen to the public, will offer nity," Needham said.

, Fr— Dellvry * Pino * Subs • Dssserts • Horn* Mod* Soups

Learn How to Ice Skate
BGSU
SKATING
CLUB

such films as "The Maltese Falcon," "King Kong" and "Psycho."

Grand Ballroon, Union
8:00 p.m.

A***********************************

American Heart
Association

V

SIGMA CHI « SIGMA CHI » SIGMA CHI « SIGMA CHI • SIGMA CHI • SIGMA CHI
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u.s.News

EVERYONE WELCOME!

525 Ridge
"
1st block W. of McDonald Dorms

YES.sendme25w©ekso< U S News &WoHd Report for only
$9 88 Mi save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price
Paymeni enclosed
Bill me
Name
School Name
Address
City State

Wednesday, Sept. 5

DL Ponder Puff

Money-saving
Student Coupon

Apt
Zip

I Mail coupon to
US News* World Report
2400 N Si NW Room 416
Washington O C 20037

Listen to- l^e News Blimp on WFAL

Brought to you Dy US News * World Report

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits
j.
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Kgntacky Friaa Chicktn

(Tleet the men who said they'd never Join a fraternity and have
become No. 1 among campuses across the nation in scholarship.
athletics, and social activities.

RUSH SCHEDULE
DATE
Sept. 4

THEfTll
Tuesday AHA X Q Dancers

Sept. 6

Thursday

Sept. 11

Tuesday

(Tleet the Elite Ladles
of BGSU
ITIeet the Ladles of
Phi ITIu
AZ Dancers

TlfTIE
7:30 - 9:30
7:30 - 9,30
7,30 - 9.30

2-PIECE
MEAL

Sept. 13

Thursday X Q Dancers

7:30-9=30

Sept. 18

Tuesday AHA

7,30 - 9:30

Sept.20

Thursday AT <t>M Dancers

AZ Dancers

$1.55
IMwwtfCkMUa
(Ono rteapo O) Ertl CfMoy)
HHlll—llUa,

2-PIECE
MEAL
■ 3P.MMWC
(Orte fee** or Extra CnMpy)
• HNMI POHMM ■ OrnY

$1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

(Orto Ret** o< Ertre CnepY,
■ m*,« NrtM ■ Off?

■>

MMM ol CNctai
{OrtB faota or Exln C/apy)
■ aBalal »
4 Omy
•1

Coupon OoM
flvu

7.30-9,30

9/21/84

Stop by the House
RNYTIfTtEl
or Call 372-2167
Rush Chairman:
Greg Sarklslan
312 Sigma Chi
372-1306
IHO VHPIS • IHO VrNDIS « IHO VHOIS « IHO VrNDIS » IHO VWQIS • IHO VH.PU

-Now FeaturingFr.sh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Mad. From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Kentucky Fried Chicken,
Port Clinton

(1020 N. Main - B.Q)
352-2061

Fremont

Sports
Coach enters second year
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Van de Walle optimistic about spikers new season
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Although Bowling Green is
coming off a disappointing 11-22
record in 1983, head coach Denise Van de Walle is optimistic
about the 1984 womens' volleyball team. The second year mentor has a variety of reasons for
her positive attitude and one is a
good mix of returning upperclassmen and freshmen recruits.
Both left-side hitter Deb Hopkins, a junior, and right-side
hitter, Becky Snider, a senior,
return for BG. Also coming back

for the Falcons will be senior
Tracy Livesey, whose position
at setter is pivotal for the success of BG's 5-1 offense.
Junior Sue Scott returns to fill
in on the right side and backcourt while sophomore Lisa Berardinelli continues to work as a
middle blocker. After finishing a
good, injury-free pre-season, six
freshmen earned spots on the
squad to fill in the voids and
constitute Van de Walle's first
recruiting effort.
"I didn't recruit last year
because I came in late, I inherited the team that was left," Van
de Walle said. "I feel more com-

fortable now that I'm in control
of the program."
VAN DE WALLE is depending on at least two of the newcomers to step into major possibly starting - roles. Although each member of the
bench in volleyball is highly
specialized, Van de Walle expects everyone to see playing
time.
"I feel that the freshmen will
be playing an integral part of
our success and everyone wul
play at one time or another,"
she said.
Barb Baker will be one freshman in an important role as she

backs up Livesey at setter and
sees spot duty in the back row.
Other first year players include
5-11 Kristin Haewski, a middle
blocker, and Jo Lynn Williamson, a 5-10 outside hitter. The
other newcomers are Lynne Nibert, Laura Cramer, and walkon Cristy Mossholder.
In addition to a good mixture
of experience and youth, the 1984
team will be substantially taller
than last year's as three of the
recruits stand 5-10 or taller.
Also, with the addition of the
quality freshmen group, the offense will be better and the

bench will be much deeper than
before.
"These freshmen coming in
have a lot of talent and have
been working hard; I see a lot
more potential than last year,"
Van de Walle said.
AS WITH any coach at the
onset of a new season, Van de
Walle has certain goals set, .one
of which is to improve the
team's performance over last
year's.
"With so many new people I
can't guarantee a winning season, but the program will be
improved as a stepping stone to

future progress," Van de Walle
said.
Another goal which Van de
Walle has made is the improvement of attendance to her
squad's matches. She hopes that
people will come to one match
and see that the Falcons play the
same type of power volleyball
that so many enjoyed during the
recent Olympic games.
The Falcons open their season
this weekend in Ann Arbor,
Mich, at the Universtity of Michigan Tournament, then open
their home schedule Friday September 14, against Ohio University at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.

Falcons drop first two in Akron
by Tom Reed

sports reporter

AKRON - When Bowling
Green's Mark Jackson scored
just minutes into Saturday's
opener against Fresno State
it looked to be a sign of great
things to come. But, as it
turned out, his goal proved to
be one of the only bright spots
of a dismal weekend.
The Falcon soccer team
dropped their first two
matches of the season, losing
to Fresno State and Baltimore-Loyola, by identical 2-1
scores in the Akron Budweiser Classic.
In both matches BG was
unable to generate a strong
offensive attack, spending
much of the time trying to
gain possession of the ball in
its own end. The Falcons'
offensive woes were best illustrated by their limited
number of shots on goal, registering only five against FSU
and eight versus B-LU.
BG head coach Gary Palmisano said the lack of offensive spark centered around
the inexperience of some of
the players and their inability
to move the ball upfield.
"This weekend we played a
lot of young players in our
lineup,
Palmisano said.
"And, because of their lack of
experience up front and in the
middle they really struggled.
We had trouble getting the
ball from the defensive end to
the offensive one. I'm not
pointing any fingers, but it's
something we'll need to work
on."
JACKSON AGREED with
his coach and added that the
lack of playing time together
made it hard for the strikers
and midfielders to jell as a
unit.
"Since there were a lot of
young guys out there, we
weren't used to playing together" he said. There was
some lack of communication
and we were not very cohesive as a team."
Jackson was the Falcons'
lone source of offense, tallying goals in both games. His
hard work hardly went unnoticed as he and teammate Joe
Barros were named to the alltournament team.
Jackson's first goal, at the
2:26 mark, against FSU came
after BG midfielder Nan Chul
Shin was tripped about 25
yards left of the goal and the
Falcons were awarded an indirect kick. Off the restart,
fullback Tod Johnson heeled
the ball to Jackson, who
drilled it over the FSU wall of
players into the upper right
corner of the goal.
Though BG struck first, it
was the Bulldogs who consistently applied offensive pressure throughout the day. And
while the Falcon defense kept
FSU attack at bay, the Bulldogs still managed several
good scoring opportunities.
IN THE first half BG goalie
Kim Bucher, who made eight
saves in both games, thwarted all FSU efforts, making several sensational stops,
including a sprawling save on

(above) Fresno State's Frank vandenBrandHorninge rides Bowling Green defender Tod
Johnson in last Saturday's game In the Akron Budweiser Classic. FSU won the game, 2-1, In

way.
But, 10 minutes into the
second half, FSU evened the
game. Dan Dutra took a
header from halfback Pieter
vanderBrandHorninge and
scored from close range.
Neither team was able to
score again before the end of
regulation, so two mandatory
10 minute overtimes were
played. In overtime the Bulldogs' constant pressure finally wore down the weary
Falcons, and eight minutes
into the overtime, Williams
arched the game-winner over
Bucher's outstretched arms.
On Sunday, against B-LU
the Falcon offense moved the
ball considerably better, how-

ever, they still only managed
to score one goal. Palmisano
said BG was able to penetrate
deep into B-LU's territory,
but committed too many turnovers once in scoring range.
Loyola scored first at the
23:07 mark when Bucher, who
jumped into a crowd trying to
intercept a crossing pass,
misplayed it and B-LU striker
Grej; Zsebedics kicked the
ball into an empty net.
THE FALCONS countered
nine minutes later, when senior fullback Pat Kenney,
from the left flank, sent a
Serfect centering pass to
ackson, who beat B-LU
goalie Tony Mason.
At the outset of the second
half BG probably put together

BG News/Phil Masturzo
double overtime. (below)Bowling Green defender Joe Barros (right) makes contact with
Fresno States Dan Dutra while attempting to clear the ball.

its best offensive flurry of the
weekend. First, junior Gary
Mexicotte was able to work
free and blast a hard shot that
went just wide. Then, Jackson came close to netting his
third goal of the tourney. Finally, freshman striker Steve
Aleric positioned himself perfectly, right in front of the
goal but was unable to convert a centering pass, kicking
it over the crossbar.
However, right after Aleric's miss B-LU striker Tom
Rafferty raced down the left
sideline, made a sharp cut
toward to goal, sheding two
Falcon defenders, and drilled
a shot just inside the near
post.
BG News/Phil Masturzo

Golf teams look to improve overall game
by BUI Vo)ta
sports reporter

Many things return with the
start of a new academic year
and one is men's and women's
golf. The men will have an abbreviated fall season when they
play Eastern Kentucky October
6-8 and host the Bowling Green
Fall Classic Tournament Octo-

ber 17-19. These two matches
will serve as a tune-up for the
men when they resume play in
the spring.
Unlike the men, the women's
golf team has their schedule in
the fall. The Falcons are coming
off a successful 1983 season in
which they repeatedly finished
in the top three of their tournaments. This year, with the grad-

uation of team captain Jean
Kempf, who is now a student
teacher here in Bowling Green,
coach A.J. Bonar is counting on
others to take up the slack.
With two-thirds of the squad
made up of freshmen and sophomores, guidance from the upper
classmen is heavily needed.
Captain Susanne Ohlsson, the
only senior on the team, is ex-

pected to provide the leadership
necessary to win. Returning
linksters Claire Batista and
Terri Gruner, both juniors, will
assist Ohlsson in the role of team
leader. Laura Broadbent and
Kim Roth are the only freshmen
to make the squad this year.
THE STRONG point for the
ladies this year is their ball
striking ability, which coach Bo-

nar describes as "more than
adequate," but as with any golf
team, the short game, especially
putting, is the main concern.
"When we get to the green, we
want to two putt instead of three
or more," said Bonar.
In addition to winning their
share of tournaments, the ladies
are looking for improvement in
other aspects of their game.

"We're after several team
records, personal bests, and individual low scores," Bonar
said.
The women's six-week schedule begins Sept. 13 when they
Elay Ferris State at Big Rapids,
lichigan and climaxes with the
Lady Falcon Golf Classic on
October 27-28 at BG.
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Seahawks shutout Browns, 33-0
SEATTLE (AP) - Dave Krieg
fired three touchdown passes
and Norm Johnson kicked four
field goals yesterday as the
Seattle Seahawks won their first
National Football League regular-season opener ever by shutting out the Cleveland Browns,
The Seahawks, surprising
American Football Conference
title game finalists last season,
lost All-Pro running back Curt
Warner with a knee injury in the
second quarter. Warner limped
off the field to the dressing room
and did not return to the game.
The seriousness of his injury
was not immediately announced.
Krieg had touchdown passes
of 34 yards to rookie Darryl
Turner in the second half, and of
5 yards to tight end Mike Tice
and 7 yards to Paul Johns in the
first half.
Johnson booted field goals of
50, 41, 24 and 22 yards to equal
Eft-en Herrera's 1980 Seahawks
club record of four field goals in
a single game.

Krieg completed 14 of 28
passes for 179 yards. He was
intercepted once.
The Seahawks, winless in
eight previous regular-season
openers, handed Cleveland its
first shutout since Nov. 27,1977,
when the Browns were blanked
by the Los Angeles Rams 9-0.
Seattle Coach Chuck Knox was
the head coach of the 1977 Rams.
It was a particularly long and
frustrating day for left-hander
Paul McDonald, making his official regular-season debut as
Brian Sipe's replacement.
McDonald completed just 8 of
27 passes for 114 yards and was
intercepted twice. He was
sacked five times for losses of 35
yards and fumbled once.
The Seahawks defense also
sacked McDonald's fourtlMjuarter replacement, Tom Flick,
twice and wound up with seven
sacks for 48 yards.
Sipe left the Browns after last
season and joined the United
States Football League.
The Seahawks also had another fumble recovery - for four

turnovers by Cleveland - and
blocked a Steve Cox punt.
Seattle led 20-0 at halftime,
scoring on Krieg's second touchdown pass and a pair of field
goals by Johnson in the second
quarter. All of the Seahawks'
second-quarter points came after Warner left the field with his
knee injury.
The Seahawks drove 86 yards
in 11 plays for their first score,
the 5-yard touchdown pass from
Krieg to Tice midway in the
opening quarter. It was Tice's
first career NFL TD reception.
After Matt Bahr missed a 44yard field goal attempt early in
the second period, Seattle went
69 yards in 13 plays to position
Johnson for his first field goal of
the game, a 22-yarder.
Warner suffered his knee injury on the drive on a no-gain
sweep at the Cleveland 4-yard
line when he planted his right
leg and went down. He was
helped off the field and then

limped to the dressing room,
where his knee was X-rayed.
Seattle two-time All-Pro
strong safety Ken Easley ran
back a Cox punt 42 yards to the
Browns' 9. Krieg found Johns all
alone in the back of the end zone
under the Cleveland goal-post on
their 7-yard touchdown pass 3:13
before halftime.
The Seahawks made it 20-0
when Johnson booted a 50-yard
field goal 24 seconds before intermission after Fredd Young
blocked a Cox punt and Sam
Merriman fell on the ball on the
Browns' 40.
A John Harris interception of
a McDonald pass in the third
period led to Johnson's third
field goal, his 41-yarder.
The Seahawks went up 26-0
after Joe Nash recovered a McDonald fumble on the Cleveland
7 and Johnson kicked his 24-yard
field goal.
Seattle's final TD came on
Krieg's 34-yard strike to the
speedy Turner with 2:19 left in
the third quarter. Turner beat
Lawrence Johnson on the play.

Reds lose to
Giants, 4-3
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Dusty Baker drew a basesloaded walk from Cincinnati
reliever John Franco with
one out in the ninth inning to
give the San Francisco Giants
a 4-3 victory over the Reds
yesterday.
Franco came in to face
Baker, a pinch-hitter, after
the Giants loaded the bases
on singles by Scot Thompson
and Joel Youngblood and an
intentional walk to Johnnie
LeMaster. Franco relieved
Jeff Russell, 6-16, who left
after allowing eight hits and
striking out a career-high 10
batters.
The winning pitcher was
Greg Minton, 3-8, San Francisco's third hurler.
Giant leadoff hitter Dan
Gladden singled to open a
three-run rally in the first. He

scored on Chili Davis' one-out
double, and after Jeff Leonard struck out, Bob Brenly
and Thompson had RBI singles.
The Reds tied the score by
getting one run in the third
and two in the fifth off George
Riley, who was making his
first pitching appearance
with the Giants.
In the third, Dave Parker
singled and scored on Cesar
Cedeno's triple. Jeff Russell
singled in the fifth and scored
on Eric Davis' fourth home
run.
Rilev, acquired from the
Philadelphia Phillies in a
trade last month, pitched six
innings, allowed eight hits
and struck out seven in his
first major league game since
1980, when he was with the
Chicago Cubs.

FREE BGSU TRANSFER
on any of our shirts

Jeans N Things

COLLEGE JUNIORS
AND SENIORS
Tuition Assistance
Student Services Building

University Bookstore
New and Used Textbooks

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS

•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

Special Opening Hours
9/4 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 9/10 Mon. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone:372-2851

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The UMndy bookstore s wned end opened by Boning Green State UMrrty lor he purpoee of supplying its students with extort,
camom raten* and to supoty si of your cokge needs

The Navy is seeking exceptional students with the
necessary physical and personal qualifications to enter
our Nuclear Propulsion Officer (NUPOC) Program. Navy
Nuclear Officers have the critical responsibility of managing our nuclear submarines and surface ships and their
associated engineering plants.
Students eligible for the NUPOC program can receive:
* $1,000 per month for up to 24 months before
graduation plus a $3,000 signing bonus.
* Starting salary of over $24,000 increasing to over
$46,000 after four years.
* Six months graduate level study in engineering in
Orlando, Florida.
* Full medical and dental coverage even while in
school.
This is not ROTC and your only responsibility is to
continue your education to graduation. To qualify you
must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 26, pursuing a
bachelor's or master's degree, have completed at least
one year of calculus and physics with a "B" average or
better overall. Students majoring in engineering, physics,
math and chemistry preferred.
Call NAVY at: 216-676-0490 or toll-free, 1-800-362-1007.
or send a letter and transcripts to:
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
Interport Plaza III
16101 Snow Road
Brookpark, Ohio 44142

Elsewhere.
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Few police difficulties

Cincy holds wet Riverfest
CINCINNATI (AP) - Steady
rains drenched the daylight activities at Cincinnati's seventh
annual Riverfest, which normally draws upwards of 500,000
people on Labor Day.
The downpour began yesterday morning, causing the delay
of activities including shows,
music performances and video
screenings at three points on the
Ohio Riverfront park area and
Riverfront Coliseum.
The National Weather Service
said the rains abated in late
afternoon but the weather would
remain cool and cloudy.
Riverfest officials adivised
festival-goers to wear warm
clothing for the fireworks show
at the river.

City officials had worried
about the event when the Fraternal Order of Police announced it
would ask its members to refuse
to work overtime at the festival
in a dispute over the layoff of 42
officers.
FOP MEMBERS said their
vote was intended as a show of
support for union president
Elmer Dunaway and the 42 officers.
Covington, Ky.. police had
threatened a similar job action
for Riverfest, which also draws
crowds in northern Kentucky.
But Covington police recently
abandoned that threat, saying it
wouldn't help relations with city
administrators. Nearby New-

Kt, Ky., police came to a conct agreement with their city.
Cincinnati Police Chief Myron
Leistler said the department
would staff the event with 200 on duty officers.
"I figure we have done all we
can do," said Lt. Bruce Knot,
commander of special operations. He has worked at all seven
Riverfests.
Knox said the majority of
people at the fair were there "to
nave a good time" and didn't
expect to be involved in trouble.
Leistler said patrols would
make sure there would not be a
repeat of last year when youth
gangs attacked some spectaThe highlight of the event was
the fireworks show which will

follow the first-ever lighting of
the 117-year-old John A. Roebling Bridge, a historic suspension span across the Ohio River
between Cincinnati and Covington.
"THE IDEA is for the people
to identify with the bridge as
part of history. Its theme is
patriotism," said Bob Carter, a
member of the Covington-Cincinnati Suspension Bridge Committee. Kentucky has agreed to
pay the light bill for the bridge,
which will remain lighted.
The committee raised $300,000
to string the lights across the
bridge, which is similar to New
York's Brooklyn Bridge. The
same man, German-born John
Roebling, designed both
bridges.

Celeste expects Rhodes to run
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov.
Richard Celeste says he expects
former Gov. James Rhodes to
head the list of Republicans running for the state's highest office
"I think Rhodes will run,"
Celeste, a Democrat, told the
Akron Beacon Journal.
Rhodes, who served four
terms as governor, will say only
that it's "too early" to talk about
1986. But he has been in the
spotlight recently as steering
committee chairman of the Ohio
Reagan-Bush '84 campaign and
at the GOP National Convention
in Dallas.

"I watched (then-governor)
John Gilligan say James Rhodes
was an easy person to beat - and
then lose.' Celeste said. "Anyone who has served in this job
for 16 years has to be considered
a viable candidate."
Rhodes served two terms as
governor, then was ousted by
Gilligan in 1971. Rhodes came
back to beat Gilligan in the 1974
election by 11,488 votes out of
more than 3 million cast.
IN 1978, Rhodes beat Celeste
by 47,536 votes.
If Rhodes runs again in 1986,

he would be 77 by election day.
Celeste would be one week shy of
his 49th birthday.
Ohio Democratic Chairman
James Ruvolo said, however,
that he believes Cleveland
Mayor George Voinovich would
be the GOP standard-bearer in
1986.
Celeste said 1986 will be a
tough race no matter who heads

£
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the Republican ticket. He noted
no Democrat has been elected to
successive terms since Frank
Lausche in 1950,1952 and 1954.

m

Spanish pig race
has 'known9entries
ARAZURI, Spain (AP) More than 3,000 spectators
cheered as an oinker named
Margaret Thatcher won the
annual pig race in this northern Spanish town, edging out
competitors called Ronald
Reagan and Carl Lewis.
Six animals ran the 600-meter course this weekend after
what local officials said was
17 days of training by their
respective owners. A seventh,
named Pasionaria after the
famous Spanish Civil War

orator, was scheduled to compete, but was scratched before the race due to a leg
injury.
The town of 300 inhabitants
swelled with visitors from
surrounding villages and
Pamplona, the provincial
capital. Mayor Francisco
Galbar said. Arazuri, where
pig farming is an important
local industry, began the race
in 1980 as part of its annual
festival.

BGSL LACROSSE CLUB
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A REMINDER
TO
ALL STUDENT CLUBS/GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS
In order for your club/group/organization to be considered registered with the I
University for the 1984-85 academic year and to appear in the Student Organizations
Directory, the 1984-85 ORGANIZATION INFORMATION SHEET - complete
with CURRENT names, addresses and phone numbers - must be submitted to our !
office, 405 Student Services, by FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
Many groups submitted Information Sheets last Spring containing partial informa- j
tion which also need to be completed by this deadline.
Remember, it is the responsibility of each organization that wishes to be registered :
with the University to stop by and complete this important form.
If you have any questions concerning your club/group or organization's status,
please call us at 372-2843.

I

The Office of Student Activities & Orientation

r

gssfr
Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, and
University policy on student records,
Bowling Green State University, may disclose such personally identifiable information from a student's educational record as
has been designated to be directory information.
Students have the right to refuse the
designation of personally identifiable information as directory information. If a
student exercises this right, directory information will not be released without the
student's consent except as provided by
law and University policy. Students choosing to exercise their rights respecting
directory information should contact in
person the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, 305 Student Services
Building, by Friday September 7,1984.

Is your calculator in the same
class you are?
Move up to theTI-66.The easy 512 step progiammable.
tbu're into higher math and your old
calculator helped gel you there.
But now its time for something more.
The TI-66 from Texas Instruments. The
TI-66 offers full programming power and
flexibility so you can solve complex and
repetitive math problems quickly, easily
and with fewer keystrokes than you
thought possible. Irs 512 merged program steps and over 170 built-in
scientific, engineering and statistical
functions make for powerful program-

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design
makes for easy use.
Its Algebraic Operating System makes
it easy on your brain by allowing you to
key in problems as they are written, left
to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid
Crystal Display not only makes it easy
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric
notation of your program steps so you
can make easy modifications as you
go along. There are large, readable keys
for your fingers, and an easy-to-follow

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail of $69.95, there* a price
that s easy on your pocketbook.
All in all, if we made the TI-66 programmable calculator any easier to use,
it would deserve its own degree. J»|a»

. TEXAS 'V
INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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Bush honored by Navy Ice plagues Discovery
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Vice
President George Bush, shot
down during a naval bombing
mission in the South Pacific
exactly 40 years before, was
honored Sunday at a Navy ceremony Democrats branded a political event.
Bush was the guest of honor on
a stage erected on a sun-baked
pier at the Norfolk Naval Station
for the anniversary ceremony.
The Navy insisted the event,
at which Navy Secretary John
Lehman called Bush a man of
outstanding courage, was non-

political. Democrats contended
it was intended to score points
against his Democratic challenger, Geraldine Ferraro.
The vice president toured a
nuclear-powered submarine, the
USS Finback, which bears the
same name as the sub that rescued him on Sept. 2, 1944, after
his plane was downed by antiaircraft fire. Then he donned a
leather jacket and climbed into
the cockpit of a torpedo bomber
identical to the one he flew in his
Navy days.

STADIUM LAUNDRY
"Clean & Comfortable Atmosphere"
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:00 AM - 10:30 PM
• Attendant On Duty
• Dry Cleaning

• Laundry - Self Serve Or Drop Off'
IN STADIUM PLAZA

The pier was flanked by the
nuclear aircraft carriers Nimitz
and John F. Kennedy.
Lehman said the ceremony
also marked the 39th anniversary of the Japanese signing of
surrender papers on the battleship Missouri to end World War

n.

Bush called the ceremony "a
very moving occasion" and paid
tribute to the two crew mates
who died on the bombing mission.
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The crew, meanwhile, was
ahead of schedule on tests of a
102-foot solar panel, but manufacture of a hormone was running into setbacks.
The chunks of ice were proS" cting out of 2'/2-inch ducts on
iscovery's port side, between
cockpit and wing. They formed
Sunday when the crew tried to
dump excess water through one
duct and waste from the toilet
tank through the other.
Engineers want to be rid of
them, not only to do away with a
major inconvenience for the
crew but also because they fear
the ice might break off and bang
into the shuttle when it re-enters
the atmosphere Wednesday for
a 6:39 a.m. PDT landing in California.

"It didn't do a thing; we've
still got the ice blobs," pilot
Michael Coats reported. "That
gave us a pretty good shake."
The shuttle's waste tank was
98 percent full and there was
only enough room for one or two
crew members to use the toilet
for liquid waste.
"We're down to basics in
space flight." Stone said.
"We're handling our waste as
we did in Apollo." On the moon
shots of the late '60s and early
70s, Apollo astronauts used
plastic bags.
Mission Control noticed, from
reading electricity gauges, that
the toilet had not been used for
IS hours and told astronaut
Steve Hawley that "we just
wanted to insure you understood
our concern only is in liquid
waste and solid waste is ops
(operations) normal."
"You guys are watching us
pretty closely, aren't you?"
Hawley replied.
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Those ways, however, do not
include having a crew member
go on a space walk outside the
cabin. "We don't believe it's a
serious enough problem," said
flight director Randy Stone.

WHILE THE astronauts slept
early Monday, Discovery's port
side was turned toward the
warmth of the sun. That helped
a little, but not enough, and
mission control in Houston instructed commander Henry
Hartsfield to rapid-fire all its
jets to rattle Discovery's frame.

us
315

Fall student memberships $35
Green fees weekdays $3.75 for 9
holes; $5.50 for 18 holes
Weekends $4.50 for 9 holes
$6.50 for 18 holes
Picture I.D. & current validation or
schedule necessary for student rates

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - Violent shaking didn't
work and sunshine didn't help,
so NASA experts looked for
other ways yesterday to get rid
of the two lumps of ice stopping
Xthe toilet drain on space
little Discovery.
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"We're finding out things we
don't really want to know,
Steve," mission control replied.
INDUSTRY ENGINEER
Charles Walker was having
trouble with the equipment he
was using to extract a pure
hormone from materials he
brought aboard the shuttle. A
degassing unit was working improperly, and mission control
said he probably would return
with only 80 percent of the
amount he had expected.
Judy Resnik put a huge solar
array through more tests. Such
panels will someday convert
sunlight to electricity for running space stations, and the extensive tests are considered
important for developing techniques to be used on large space
structures.
Meanwhile, the only other
American woman to have been
in space was trying in Houston
to devise ways of Knocking off
the ice with the shuttle's annlike crane. "Sally Ride came in
and operated one of our simulators here to check out procedures for bumping the ice ball
with the arm," Stone said. While
there are drawbacks, "we
haven't ruled out using the arm
as a technique if we can work
out one that everyone is comfortable with that is safe to do."
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MOVE!

OPEN

• MANDARIN
• CONTONESE
• SZECHUAN

SEVEN
DAYS
• COCKTAILS •

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 TO 4

OTHER LOCATION

MARK PI CHINA GATf
MONROE. MICH.
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Momoft, Mich, only

124 CHfSTERFIELD LANE, MAUMIE

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN DAILY 4 P.M.

893-9445

352-3551

HOME OF THE FALCONS

128 N. MAIN/ DOWNTOWN
CBS Records 8 Tapes

THE FUN BEGINS...

So you have a phone
and it doesn't work. . .

Micro Tel Phone Store
128 S. Prospect
352-4477
(We sell telephones and
accessories too!)

Along with thousands of
other great selections.

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS?
YOU CAN!
Be a LINK volunteer counselor.
The LINK is a 24 hour a day crisis intervention, information, and referral center.

To find out how you may become a LINK counselor
CALL NOW! 352-5387 or 352-1545 or come to 525 Pike
St., BG. Training provided for all accepted applicants!
Application deadline: September 12th
become a "Helping connection"

• USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG •
c
9

Help voice the students opinion..,
Get involved with

UNIVERSITY
COMMITTEES
Applications now being
accepted at 405 student services
For more information contact the
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
372-0324
Deadline: Fit, September 21

• USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG •
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Paraplegic seeks diploma Managers budget time
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio
(AP) - Even though he is
paralyzed below the neck, 21year-old Mark Metz is determined to continue his college
education at Wright State
University.
Metz, going back to college
this week, has been paralyzed
since a June 1983 auto accident.
He has been undergoing
therapy at the Community
Multicare Center in Fairfield
and said he feels capable of
handling a full load of 13
credit hours in his quest for a
degree in computers.
You look at him and say,
'Is he really going to do that?
And the answer is, 'Of course
he is,' " said his father, Bob
Metz.
"If it wasn't for God, I
would not have the desire to
achieve. That gives me the
motivation. I want to be able
to share that with other peo-

e," Metz said, straining to
£cords
orce the air over his vocal
to pronounce each

dashes. A printer allows him
to write message*.
While at Miami Valley Hospital, Metz saw the research
!;oing on at Wright State and
earned how the school is prepared to accommodate handicapped students. The
university is where Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky has worked to
make paraplegics walk with
computers rigged to trigger
theproper muscles.
The campus has underSound tunnels, ramps, elevars, even a wheelchair
repair shop.

word.
He had completed 2V4 years
in a five-year program at the
University of Cincinnati when
the accident put him into a
coma for six weeks.
HE WAS injured when his
car collided with a truck on
Ohio 4 just south of Middletown.
He was at Miami Valley
Hospital for months, then became a resident of the
Fairfield center as he learned
to function without the use of
his arms and legs.
Metz has learned to control
his motorized wheelchair by
blowing air through a tube.
Another tube, attached by a
gooseneck stand to his desk,
allows him to operate a computer by blowing in Morse
code pulses of dots and

METZ WILL be living on
campus in an apartment with
three other students.
A student assistant will
help him with his school work.
Metz said someone else in his
classes will make notes with
carbon paper so he can have a
copy.

countries was not as pleasant as
in the United States.
"There, they celebrate their
labor day, which comes May 1,
with serious speeches and solemn parades. They have less to
be happy about," he said.
"In these 'workers' paradises,' farm and blue-collar
labor still comprise well over
half of the labor force and it is
much less mechanized and modernized," he said.
GIESBRECHT SAID two developments changed the Americans' attitudes toward Labor
has relieved

United Way
People Helping People

ONE OF the first steps toward
eliminating such time-wasters is
to realize when and how they are
happening. To do this, Albert
suggests keeping a time log for
at least two weeks, recording
how each minute is spent.
Most of the chronic time-wasters can be eliminated by properly training other people, he
said. A good secretary, for example, would screen phone calls
ana send away any visitor without an appointment. Rambling
meetings could be controlled by
making plans and sticking to
them.
"Do not allow drop-in visitors
to take more than an allotted
amount of time," Albert said.

$2.00 OFF

Try out for BGSU's
Precision Figure

Any Hooded Sweatshirt, Muscleshirt, or Shorts
or

farm and industrial workers of
most of their back-breaking
chores and modern technology
has reduced the number of bluecollar and farm workers to
about one-third of our labor
force," be said.
"Of course, most of us still
have to work tor a living. But the
work is very much less backbreaking, the hours are very
much snorter, the workplace is
very much safer and the job is
very much more pleasant than
when Labor Day first became a
holiday. So, our celebration of
the holiday is pleasant, too,"
said Giesbrecht.

Skating team
Aug. 30, Sept. 4, Sept. 6 *

$1.00 OFF Sweatpants
We have the biggest selection of shorts & sweats in BG.
We now carry heavyweight "Russell-like" sweats

FALCON HOUSE

10:15- 11:15 p.m
ICE ARENA

"Your Running Shoe & Sportswear Headquarters in BG

Interested in poetry and fiction?
Like to learn about magazine publishing?

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
-.O-

COHIlRI

Wednesday. September 12
11:00 a.m. - 3-.00 p.m.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
for

PRAIRIE MARGINS
undergraduate literary magazine

Grand Ballroom
University union

isd©

Over 75 organizations represented.
meet club representatives, ask
Questions, ant men

>*>

Tuesday, September 4th
Room 211 7:30 p.m. University Hall
ALL ARE WELCOME

Get Involved!

FINALLY, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.

o<*'

No Pizza.
No Subs.
The Only Gimmick We Have to Give Away is Friendship.
SEPTEMBER RUSH DATES:

4th -"Smoker Party," Student Services Building
Patio
6th - N.E. Commons
11th - Amani Dance Room
20th - Coca-Cola Chug-Offs at the N.E. Commons!

325 E. Wooster
(Across from Taco Bell)
354-3977

Attend these functions and be eligible for a $50.00 book
scholarship giveaway! For more Information call 352-2874

STUDENT
RECREATION CENTER
Is Seeking —

Fitness Leaders
Those selected must- be
FIT...ENTHUSIASTIC...AND WILLING to
participate in training sessions!
IF INTERESTED:
Pick up and complete an application at the SRC Control Desk
before September 8
•

Sign up for fitness testing (September 5. 6, & 7).

•

Write a one-page statement on why you want to be a leader.
(Preference will be given to Sports Management and Physical Education
Maiors)

\
\

Originated ana developed by Kmkos Copies
to help expand your
teaching universe Professor Publishing allows you
to provide each of your students a personal copy of
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
cost to you or your department' More efficient and more flexible than library
reserve services Professor Publishing materials
are assembled *n a neat organized packet available
to each student lor tust pennies a page Professor
Publishing also offers you a oeoenaaWe economcai
resource for copying research materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional ana
personal copying needs count on Professor Publishing, at Kmkos locations nationwide
For mo>« information call Dr Howard Haw»es tolMf»* at

1800) 235-6919

Welcome, Students
Dishop Nissan Ford is your
headquarters for service
• IMPORTS • DOMESTICS
Front End Alignment
- Pennzoii I Filter Change

'12"
Ml89

Diesels Extra

for all your sevice needs

Those chosen after the above preliminary screening
will:
• Attend a workshop on September 8 (8:00 AM - Noon)
• Audition and complete a written test (September 15)
LEADERS will be selected and notified by SEPTEMBER.
16 and will participate in mandatory training sessions >

X

140 E. Wooster, B.G.
Ph. 352-3610
Open M-F 10-9 Sat. 10-5
One coupon per purchase. No other discounts apply
Expires 10/30/84

Call Mrs. Barber at
372-2365 for more
Information

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

•

"Conduct stand-up sessions with
drop-ins, and use non-verbal signals like putting your hand on
the doorknob to let them know
the conversation is over."
"Or just leave your office for
a few minutes. Members of your
staff will be reluctant to stay if
you are not present," he said.
He suggested spting aside a
"quiet hour" to get work done
without interruption.
Other time-wasters, such as
the failure to delegate and the
inability to turn down additional
projects, must be dealt with by
the manager.
"WE HAVE a fear of delegating," he said. "We don't want to
give it up. We want it to be done
perfectly."
Other time-management tips
by Albert:
• Find a place to work where
noise and other distractions can
be avoided.
• Determine what time of day
you function best and take advantage of it.

FALCONETTETRYOUTS

D

?X
"Mechanization

ager's staff, he said.
Some of the time-wasters Albert listed: drop-in visitors, telephone calls, rambling meetings,
a failure to delegate responsibility, the inability to say "no" to
paper handling and unnecessary
reading.

WITH THIS COUPON

Labor Day different
behind Iron Curtain
WILMINGTON, Ohio (AP) Labor Day in the United States
is a day for fun and relaxation,
but workers behind the Iron
Curtain are solemn on their version of the holiday, says a Wilmington College economist just
back from a tour of Iron Curtain
countries.
Martin Giesbrecht, director of
the Center for Management and
Enterprise at the college, recently returned from a threeweek study tour of the Soviet
Union, the Ukraine, Bulgaria
and Romania.
He said the life of laborers in
the socialist and communist

CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Business managers who want to be
the best at what they do should
become effective managers of
time, one authority suggests. .
Leon Albert, director of the
Center for Employee Development and Management at
Stark Technical College in suburban Jackson Township, told
small-business managers attending a Greater Canton Chamber of Commerce seminar that
making a list of daily goals is
one part of good time management.
"An effective manager is a
manager who produces results,
not activity," Albert said. "A
manager must be judged on his
accomplishments, not on his activityT
He said 85 percent of all "time
wasters" are self-generated,
things that can be avoided if a
manager is made aware of
them. The other 15 percent is
created by members of the man-

DISHOP NISSAN FORD
The Dealer "Outstanding In His Field"9
353-5271

R. 25, N. of Bowling Groan

246-9592

Classifieds
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Introduorvg The
SPECIAL EVENTS
Serve* Job Placemen! Meeting
Wad 9'5 12 00-1 00 pm
Thus 96. 12 00 I 00 pm
Communily Suite. Union

Non-Traditional Student Series
The Non-Tradttionai Student Senas has been
expeoaty designed for YOU' These progrsms
are offered lo address your specific needs as
non-trsdrbonel students and lo help you in your
adjustment to (he cosege environment
Al sessions take piece on Wednesdays from
11 30 to 12 30 Locations do vary, so check
room assignments as published in the BQ News
each Tuesday

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
American MwXtlmg Association announces its
1964-1065 Membership drive Sept 421. BA
& Matn Science lobbies Anyone interested is
welcome to pin Seniors to* now and get your
reeutte into arc
ENVTOONMENTAJaPNTEREST
MTAl^NTl
QROUP First
meeting of the year Tnura 7 30 pm in 106 BA
Al welcome
Royal Qreen Meeting on Sept 5 at 8 00 pm .n
151 Memorial Hal (or an old members and
anyone else miereaied Hope lo see you there1
Fatconettes BGSU's Preos*on figure skating
team-lry outs at 10 15 pm at the Ice Arena
8/30. 9 4 9 6 Cal Mrs Barber at 372-2365
lor more inlormatirjn

PRAIfllE MARGINS MAGAZINE
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
TUES SEPT. 4
730 PM
RM 211 UNIVERSITY HALL
ALL ARE WELCOME'
REUNION' ALL TOUR GUIDES must meet
September 4 al 7 00 pm in the Mcfal
Assembly Room (second floor). Be prepared to
Ttuncai afterwards in the Adrniseione Office.
Sept 5 Study SkJaa
Capital Rm . 2nd II Union 11 30
Thia program wtt show you how lo improve
your study habits and increase your study
skis
Presenter Jack Taylor. Director. Devetopmental Learning Center

16 "
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
33
35
36
37
39
41
42
44
46
47
50
51
54
58
59
60
63
64
65

Like If

Keen relish
Commoner
Perceive
Singer
Johnny
Milky liquids
Takes ones
bearings
Saxon king
Enjoy
Bird's assn.
Oklahoma oil
city
Social
gathering
Pumpkin and
lotus follower
Fastening
piece
Talk, down
Mexico way
Shows
displeasure
ran
Superior ending
Worker on the
urban scene
-es-Salaam
Everlasting
Crazy
Eager beaver
Western
capital
Space
beginning
Financier's
sub|.
Chuck Yeager,
for one
Literary C.P.

66 Swing around
67 Occupied
68 Genesis
location
69 Alaska,
formerly; Abbr.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DOWN
Gadget
Lend
Provoker
"Nearer My
God
"
Windlass
Bermuda's
location: Abbr
Motorist's abbr
Out in the open
"A
": 1961
Tushingham
film

' ' ' '

10 Understanding
words
11 Wildcat
12 Word with
heart or face
13 Brings
litigation
21 Go-between
23 Paul, the
singer
25 Cheerlul pace
28 Nonpareil
29 Capital of
Bashkir. USSR
30 Place ol
worship
31
32
33
34

■

Beauty aids
Campus org
Headland
Milit. group

-

H

1"

'

"
"

■'

38 Before, to a
poet
40 Mirth
43 Take the lead
45 Rested
48 Fold
49 Actor
Borgnine
52 Affair of the
heart
53 Garbo, for one
54 Adobe dweller
55 Gemayel of
Lebanon
56 Korean border
river
57 "
Sorry
Now"
61 Sew up
62 Hoofed
mammal
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"
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Welcome Back students from the Criminal
Justice Organization Our first meeting wW be
Wednesday. Sept 5. at 7 00 pm *< 303 N
Eppter Al criminal Justice majors. especaly
freshman, are encouraged to attend Best of
luck lo al in the 1984-1965 school year
BGSU LACROSSE CLUB
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tues Sept. 4, 4.30 Behind Anderson Arena
No experience needed Contact Jim or Marty

'

LOST & FOUND

H

Mai'

"
I

61

si

1

11

Mother ol 2 w* babysit
Location on Sugar Ridge Road Near Anderson
Reed Cal 1-833 84BI alter 5 pm
Typing: Papers. dBaenatlons. ale 372-2281
or 352-0838
CH€CK IT OOTII The 84-86 Men ol BGSU
Calendar is here"

Mark, Happy 21 sweetie' Hope your birthday
is |ual eke you-FANTASTICI1 Love. Laura.
Nance.
Welcome to BG Let the party begin! Symenttua.
Nance & Ann look out BG-The party women are
beret
Love. The roommate
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
TONIGHT 7:10 PM
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
Question:
Where can you hear rive tve bands Iree, Have
food, pop, beer, and games. All at the same
puce"*? Watch here lor the answer

INTERESTED IN A LEADERSHIP POSITION ON
CAMPUS? THREE DIRECTORSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE (PROGRAMMING. PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS. RESIDENCE
HAll ISSUES) APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
425 STUDENT SERVICES DUE SEPTEMBER
8 BY 4:00 PM

Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi

ZST
7:304:10
A Sundae Treat
RushZIT
Is it true you can buy Jeeps lor S44 through the
US government? Get the tacts today' Cal 1 312-742-1142 Ext 1794
4th Iowa Darrow Get reedy lor a fantastic year
ot learning, growing, sharing and of course
partying. Love. Heidi
.
We have a lonely telephone Please cal Kan or
Steve at 372-3436

Start your own fraternity
Leadership positions available
RUSH TKE
7:30-9:30 pm
TONIGHT!!

' RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI ' Tueaday Sept.
4. 7 30- 9:30 pm Mexican Nkjhr Your
chance to meet the men ot Alpha Sigma Phi
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA
THE HOUSE ON THE
RUSH PHI KAPPA
THE HOUSE ON THE
RUSH PHI KAPPA
THE HOUSE ON THE

PSI
MOVE
PSI
MOVE
PSI
MOVE

VCTO Fkst meeting TONIGHT
Tuesday Sept. 4, • pm. 231 TB
Fall warm-up

CLERK. TYPIST. SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS. AND SECRETARIES needed lor tempo
rary ioba In Bowing Green No lees or
contracts vacation pay1 Cal VICTOR TEMPORARY SERVICES 4210 Sytvanle Ave.. Toledo.
|419| 471-9065 EOE. MVF/H.
_
Findley Prol wet exchange room and board lor
part time babysitting 1-4240274
Smal band lor wedding reception In September. As soon as possible eel 352-6876 or
3528833
babysitter My home 8:30-3:30. M-F $50 wk
WouU consider 2 people spatting time S
money 352-2309.

FOR SALE
For Sale 72 VW Karmann Ohio convertible
New tires cal 623-3271
I960 Yamaha Motorcycle. 400 oca
$800
686-5197
Super Stereo Turntable. Am Fm separate
cassette player, deluxe headphones, speakers
and stand S115 669-2679.
CAMERA EQUIPMENT
Cannon AE-1 body, JC Penny 80-200 Zoom
Cal lor prices Susan 372-2601

Bar w/butft m stereo and rythm lights S75.00
354-2146
Honda 550 X-Tra clean great around campus
$550 or offer 354-2145
AUDI 100LS new transmission, battery, rear
Was. starter Wil give to highest otter Andy
362-7043
82' Toyota Tercel
Moving lo New Zealand
4 dr.. Automatic, 33.000. 362 2891

WANTED
21 year old female needs piece to live NOW'
For Wo cal Lea 372-4768.

RUSH PHI PSI
RUSH PHI PSI
RUSH PHI PSI

Roommate wanted
S110/mo cal 354-8343
730 Scott Hamilton «D

RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE
RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE
RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE
TONIGHT 7-» PM

Efficiency to subleaae 2nd semester
SI 55/mo. al utWIes paid 354-8215

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Rush Tonight. Come see why we were voted
outstanding chapter lor 1984.

HELP WANTED

Streamers hea a special surprise coming
soon! Welch lor details.

nddssr on the Roof
Sept 6,7.8 at 8 p.m.
Kobecker Hal
Cal: 372-0171
BGSU students SI oil
with vatd 10

2 year old dorm-sue fridge for sate good
condition S80 or best offer Julie 354-3090

APPLY FOR AN RSA DIRECTORSHIP TODAYI

DERBY DAYS ARE COMING lllllll

CHECK IT OUTII The 84-85 Men ol BGSU
Calendar is here!!

CHECK IT OUTII The 84-85 Men ol BGSU
Calendar la here"

Welcome Back IBA Members
Gel ready lor a great year

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
TONIGHT 7:30 PM
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

OnWelcome back' Here's to another year ol
keeping SamB's in business' Love Ya
Trap
Hey Darrow Staff: Thanks for a great week ol
orientation I realty love you guys The Youngster

Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi

RSA WANTS YOU

Sigma Chi
Sigma CN
Sigma Cni

Forrest Craeaon Ooll Course
FH student memberships $35

SPECIAL EVENTS
Senior Job Placement Mealing
Wed 9/5. 12:00-1 00 pm
Thura 9-6. 12:00-1 00 pm
Community Suite. Union

Faleonetlee-BGSU's precision figure skating
team-Try outs at 10:15 p.m. at the lea Arena
8/30. 9/4. 9 8 Cal Mrs Barber al 372-2386
for more information

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
TONIOHT 7:30 PM
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

PERSONALS

Forrest Creason Goll Course Bring picture ID
A current valuation or schedule for special
student rates

in

*'

TUTORING
Basic Mam -Algebra -Cafcukie
fleodmg--Ckammar--Compoeltion
Cal 674 3349 after 8 pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER

" "

swaf

1

KIM HUGHES AND JENNIFER SOUTH
Congratulations and thank you lor a Job well
done! We love you and appreciate your
endleea hours of labor. We love you Klml We
love you Jennilert
_^^__^^^^_^^^
KIS 1 Hour Photo Processing
Available at Ben Franklin. Downtown BG
Al Competitive Prices

3546596

Electric Beer Sign Giveaway
TKE Rush
7:30-9:30 pm
TKE House
Okf Fraternity Row

V
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VCTO first meeting TONIGHT. Tues 9/4. 8 pm
233 TB Fal warm-up

JOURNEY SOUTH OF THE BORDER AS THE
PHI PSIS GO MEXICAN. TACOS 1 NACHOS
Will FILL YOUR PLATIS. THE RUSH FR1ITA
BEGINS AT 7:M.

SERVICES OFFERED

.'. " 1

■■
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Organizational Meeting for volunteers to tutor
cNUren. work with handicapped, viart eiderty
Sept 6, 6 00 7 00 pm At United Christian
Feaowship. 313 ThursonSt 352-7534

FOUND bag ol clotneB Mercer t Sugarridge.
8/27/84 Cal 352-2920 to Identity

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Way ol walking
5 Find fault
9 Safe places
14
lime
(at once)
15 Island In the
Bering Sea

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST MEETS
EVERY THURSDAY AT 7:30 PM IN THE
FACULTY LOUNGE. 2ND FLOOR UNION.
COME JOIN US FOR A GOOD TIME! FOR
INFO CALL 3S4-7S58.
__

Bartenders and Waitreaaes
Apply within. Mr. Ijoionglss 693 8. Main St.

Student Sale couch $40: bed a dresser with
mirror $25. bike $10: washer end dryer $25:
comfortable chair SI5: Magnavox console
stereo $50 Cal evenings 352-2023. or
364-1268. or days 372-2874.

FOR RENT
Are you a grad student or a conscientious
under grad looking lor a quiet piece for serious
study? Private entrance, comb living room
bedroom, bam S cooking privileges Prefer
non-smoking male $40 wk inc! ulli ft phone
cal 886-5856
Fndley Prol wi Exchange room and board lor
pert time babysitting 1-424-0274

Ooo Phoo Boo'al Way to keep that PMA
through RUSH! Puna sight.

EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: LACUNA'S P.O
BOX 25791 CHICAGO. IL 80626-0791

HELLO AND WELCOME TO THE PLEDGES OF
THE GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY THE
SISTERS ARE ALL EXCITED TO GET TO
KNOW YOU AND SHOW YOU THE ROPES!
CONGRATULATIONS PLEDGES'

Now taking applications lor the following positions: wartresses/Waitera. floor walkers, bar
lenders Bom day and night time available
Apply In person at BUTTONS alter 8 30 pm
everyday, or Tues a Thurs alter 2 00 pm

Welcome Beck ATO'a'
Looking forward lo a great year

Part time sectelary. fkixibki schedule Musi
have typing, mmor bookeeplng & some technical writing skis Pay comensurale with experience Send resume to 500 Lehman Ave., Box
»17.BG, Ohio 43402.

$400/mo ftutt 354-1753

Church Organist
SI Paul Luthem, Heakma
Cal 823-5831 or 823-4320

Daly Rental and Leasing $14 00 perday. Auto
Outlet 352-2227 1010 S Mem St.

Thanks - Thanks - Thanks To al 'Welcome
Back Party' Workers" Your help made the party
a great success!' From IFC Exec

Tim
WELCOME NEW CHI OMEGA PLEDGES'
WE'VE BEEN WAITING SO LONG. NOW WE
CAN SHOW YOU OFF! GET READY FOR A
SUPER YEAR' LOVE. YOUR CHI OMEGA
SISTERS

BG Country Club area. 3 bdrm. upper luxury
apt. w/teundry. Alt garage, adults only. Faye
Ave. S370/mo a util . Cal Toledo 419-3824401
Video Cassette and Video Disc rental
3 days. 3 moviea. $29 96
PtvJpe Video Ctr 1028 N Main
364-3513

Adjacent to campue
Nice 2 bdrm turn apt
after 5 30 352-3406

\s

ALPHA

NATIONAL INVOLVEMENT
• 1 out of 10 award winners for outstanding chapter achievement
• Outstanding pledge program award
• Outstanding community service
award
• SAE donated $76,000 to our 1983-84
national charity - the Easter Seals
• SAE is the largest national fraternity
with 190 chapters and over 186,000
active undergraduates

B.G.S.U. INVOLVEMENT
• 1984 award recipient for outstanding
chapter
RUSH PARTIES
Tonight "SAE- The Inside Story"
plus cookout

• 1984 recipient of the Hollis A. Moore
award for Community Service

Sept. 6 "Mexican Night"

• Recognition for 1 of 3 outstanding
Pledge Programs at B.G.S.U.

Sept. 11 "Phi Mu Dancers"
Sept. 13 "High Society Party"
with the ladies of Chi Omega

• The annual SAE Bed Race raised
$1,000 for the Easter Seals of North
west Ohio

Sept. 18 "DZ Dancers"
HARSHMAN
CONKLIN

All Parties Are
From 7-9 pm

K

SAI

Food And Drinks At
All Parties

* NOTE: Some Rush Themes Are Different Than Printed On The Table Tents

